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|  KeicHUNE—~The sudden death of CLEAVER—A death which will be Love—About three weeks ago David ——W. C. Snyder, engineer; George H DiLLON—KENNY.—Awedding in which

| George W. Keichline, which occurred at mourned by many people in Centre coun- Love, of Willowbank street, attended the Emerick and J. Will Mayes, the viewers a number of Bellefonters will be interest.

his home in Pine Grove Mills at three ty was that on Tuesday, April 13th, of funeral of his brother down Nittany val- appointed by the court to inspect the ed was that on Tuesday morning of Jo-

eeo'clock on Sunday morning, was quite a Mrs. Minerva Agnes Cleaver, wife of {ley and at the time contracted a bad High street bridge in this, place, will be seph Dillon, of Braddock, and Miss Mar-

Bellefonte, Pa., April 28, 1911. shock to the people of that community. Rev. N. E. Cleaver, which occurred at cold. Pneumonia developed and he died on the ground at ten o'clock on the morn- garet Theresa Kenny, daughter of Mr.

: - EE Pamor | Though he had been a sufferer with rheu- her home in Mt. Carmel. She had been on Sunday evening. He was born in this ing of Saturday, May 6th, when and and Mrs. Peter Kenny, of McKeesport.

P.GRAY MEEK. ConTTT| matism and neuralgia several years he a sufferer with tuberculosis for more county and was about seventy-eight years where all parties interested should ap- | The ceremony took place in St. Peters

Terus oF SUBSCRIPTION.—Until further notice was as well as usual on Saturday and had than (wo years and though sheknew that of age. A good part of his life was spent pear and be heard. | Roman Catholic church, McKeesport, and

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the poor around the town a good part of the the inevitable end was death she was at in this vicinity and he was a man who T yi AAT was performed by Rev. Father C. A. Mc-

Tollowingrates:oe . . sx |day chatting and exchanging greetings fall times patient and resigned and died had the esteem of all who knew him. In Soon uesday Soy. dam Dermott. The bride is the daughter of
with his many friends. He retired early

|

quiet and peacefully. September, 1861, he enlisted for service Bek,auperiotenten SE High Ses McKeesport's chief of police while the

that evening and slept well until two| Deceased was the eldest daughter of in the Civil war as a member of Compa- ud rik . in the | Dridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

- - - — o'clock when he was taken sick and died Thomas and Amy Roop and was born at ny E, Forty-fifth regiment and re-enlisted supp front of Seren in the William Dillon, his mother before her

The Legislative Reference Bureau. an hour later. Congestion of the lungs Loveville, this county, March 19th, 1867, | in January, 1863. He was wounded in a 2. She fell down and cut lier marriage heing a Miss Cooney, of this

| is assigned as the cause of death. so that at her death she was 44 years front of Petersburg in January, 1865, and 3

  

  

 

 

4 . place. He is employed as a draughts

has ed! Deceased was a son of Peter and Sarah and 27 days old. Her early education | was honorably discharged from the serv- hand quite badly and sustained a bad an with the Edgar Thompson Steel
Governor TENER promptly approvi : ; Bi : bruise on her right side. .

the bill for the reorganization of the Leg- Long Keichline and was born at Boals- was received in the public schools of | ice in May of the same year, having had —e company and after an extended trip the

islative Reference Bureau. If it had been

|

burg, August 15th, 1842, hence was 68

|

Halfmoon township after which she took

|

an enviable record as a brave soldier. He

|

——On Wednesday Henry C. Quigley

|

young couple will take up their residence

an act for the obliteration of that abso-

|

years, 9 months and 8 days old. He grew

|

a course ip The Pennsylvania State Col- ‘was one of the charter members ofGregg | Esq., and W. E. Hurley both withdrew | at Swissvale.

lutely useless legislative appendage, the

|

up on the farm and naturally turned to

|

lege. It was there she met her future | Post, No. 95. from the fight for the nomination for the | —— eee+

Governor's act would have been deserv-

|

agriculture as his vocation in life, follow-

|

husband, N. E. Cleaver, who at the time Surviving him are the following chil-

|

Republican county chairmanship. This |. 000 0 she popular A

ing of popular applause. But as a mat-

|

ing that until eight years ago when he re-

|

was professor of Latin in that institution. | dren: Mrs. Charles Harrison and Mrs.

|

action was taken not because they want-| poo. iy JougJeweler

ter of fact the main purpose of the bill

|

tired to a comfortable home in Pine Grove They were married on June 3rd, 1890, by | George Symmonds, of Altoona; Winfield,

|

ed to keep peace in the party, but be- morning of lastaHarrie N Brsiay

was to increase the number of beef-

|

Mills to round out the remaining years of

|

the venerable Rev. George Guyer, of Ty- Clyde. John and George, of Bellefonte.

|

cause under the new primary law there sis Albexs. a Yama or-

eaters sheltered within the bureau and

|

his life. As a farmerand stock raiser he

|

rone, and ever since she had been not The funeral was held from his late home

|

will be no election for county chairman vo Alertsaprions apse Cot-

increase the salaries of those already

|

was very successful and was always re-

|

only a willing buta very succesful aid to on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. E. H. | this year. byook ples of Wess. eon)

comfortably settled in this way. For ex-

|

garded one of the progressive men of her husband in his ministerial work. She Yocum officiated at the services and a | THe aioW tom Ea or| te oe al a Muss

ample the salary of the Director of the

|

Ferguson township. During his life he

|

was a woman of rare christian character glowing tribute to the deceased as a sol- tion fatisho ng a. Sado NK ak . 2a rs. ,

Bureau is raised from $3,500 a year to

|

was several times elected to township of- and her work among the young people of  dier was paid by Gen. Beaver. Burial |.) ere to Holoupecsan gn ot | Blowsm, ol) Savile, was per-

$5,000 and that of his assistant from |fices and each time discharged his duties

|

the church over which her husband pre- was made in the Union cemetery. t it » tv of fife i = ormed Be)Babes, of the

$2,400 to $4,000 a year. Besides that the

|

with the utmost fidelity. He was a mem- sided as paster wis most ¢nobling. Her : | | Tonio Jangevitybioaai PtFsvnianoh oe) mh young couple

new legislation creates a dozen new jobs

|

ber and elder in the Reformed church for | life was hyed for her loved ones and her : CARrsON.—George 1,. Carson died at his Tele2 idation of oe We da HonoN r friends in Philips-

to be disposed of by the machine. ~~

|

a number ofyears. During the Civil war | Master and when summoned by death to “home in"Tyréne on Monday evening,after ng iSheila re y Mi |

When the bill to create this absurd

|

he served as a private in Company D,| the greatheredfter‘she took her depart- six nionths illness'with Bright's disease. Sutusidgred by i bio Pyving Digture MCNERNEY — MCCALLON.— Law

bureau was pending during the session

|

Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

|

ure with a peace and calm rarely equal- He was born at Pennsylvania Furnace, |. of moving picture theatres McNerney, son of James A. McNerney,

of four years ago the WATCHMAN pro-| On May 23rd, 1872, he was united in ed. Her death was merely the transition this county, and was forty years of age. houldbe the And this is one of Lock Haven, and Miss Elizabeth Mc-

tested against it. The ostensible reason

|

marriage to Miss Mary Meyers, of Boals-

|

from the life mortal to the life eternal.

~~

When a young man he went to Tyrone FEAsars. Callon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer-
: ic i of the best,

given for it was that uniformity in the burg, who died about eight years ago. She leaves to survive her her husband, and entered the employ of the Pennsyl-THrv.tue, son McCallon, of Howard, were united in

 
 style and language of legislation is de- Surviving, however, are four daughters: one son and two daughters, namely: vania railroad company, later accepting | marriage one day last week at the Church

sirable. The real reason was that in| namely: Mrs. John D. Dreiblebis, of

|

Thoburn, Helen and Minerva, all of Mt. employment in the paper mill at that the best he SupSegre. Lm {of the Immaculate Conception in Lock

Philadelphia, Pittsburg and in other Pine Grove Mills; Mrs. W. H. Felding, of Carmel; her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. place, where he worked untilillness over- | ——The Bellefonte Chapter D. A. R.| Haven by Rev. Father McQuillen. The

strong machine communities men are Staten Island, N. Y.; Mrs. Alfred Bower- Thomas Roop, of Scotia; two brothers: took him. He is survived by a wife, six | has quite a treat in store for the people bride is an estimable young lady while the

chosen for the Legislature because of sox, of Pennsylvania Furnace, and Miss Rev. C. G. Roop, of Bainbridge, N. Y., children, his mother, two sisters and three | of this community. Dr. Hugh P. Baker, bridegroom is a graduate of the Lock
thelr ility to the t and in many Gertrude, at home. He also leaves the and C. L. Roop, of Pittsburg, and one brothers. Burial was made in Tyrone | head of the forestry department at The Haven business institute and a bright

 
instances they are so illiterate as to be following brothers and sisters: Mrs. G.| sister, Miss Mary V., at home. on Wednesday afternoon. | Pennsylvania State College, has kindly young man. a

incapable of drawing a measure of legis-

|

W. McWilliams, of Fairbrook; Mrs. Sadie The funeral services were held in the | | consented to deliver an address on “The | yr ooh erSpa

tion. The Legislative Reference Bureau

|

Gardner, of Rock Springs; Mrs. W. H. Mt. Carmel Methodist church on Mon-  KLINE.—Miss Henrietta Kline died at | Conservation of the "illustrated | —There isa bad place in the pave
, SS 4 ea o = | ment at the corner of Dr.Fisher's office

was expected to prepare bills for such Goss, of Pine Grove Mills; Mrs. Maggie day afternoon, April 17th, and were very her home in Aaronsburg last Friday | with photographs hetook on his recent | The
men and thus thepeople of the State Meek, of Altoona; Johfi M. and PeterF., impressive. Among the ministers present morning of heart disease; aged 78 years, { trip abroad. and also some secured in |" Allegheny street. curb is six

were fined for the delinquencies of the

|

of Bellefonte. was Rev. J. B. Stein, a former pastor of | 11 months and 6 days. She was a life- | Washington. Through the generosity of {18eiueslight Sak fie ald) pavement and

Legislators fromthe cities. The funeral on Wednesday morning at

|

the Bellefonte Methodist church. Burial long resident of Aaronsburg and a con-. T. Clayton Brown the pictures will be .

on

ie feiss a »v3 ture dam of water

As might have been expected this |ten o'clock was very largely attended.

|

was made in the Cleaver family plot in sistent member of the Lutheran church. shown at the Scenic to-day, April 28th, sato Re Sh Pastels are Sou.

small source of graft rapidly developes|Rev. S. C. Stover, his pastor, had |the Lewishurg cemetery. Onesister, Miss Sarah H. Kline, survives. | at four o'clock p. m. A nominal admis- | pe De Re Sou te best way possi-

intoa poolof vast depth andimmense op-

|

charge of the services and was assisted I I ' Thefuneral was held on Wednesdayfore. | sion of five cents will be charged. Every- | *= 00I a inse wate?
portunities. Of course, under the reorgan. by Rev. J. S. Shultz. Burial was made Riper.—Mrs. Mary A. Rider, widowof | noon, the services being in charge of Rev| body invited. As this is Arbor day, when | too iron SeversOn S heavnel

ization the clever and obliging gentleman

|

in the new cemetery in that place. the late Samuel Rider, died at her home | M. D. Geesey and burial being made in | school children and all others should be | ine while porte o = y oo

from Butler county who has "held down” | | near Gatesburg on Wednesday evening | the Lutheran cemetery at that place. especially interested in tree planting and | PA Eo vey Tm che

the job of Director from the startandwas

|

MEESE.—George Meese died on Sunday

|

after a few week's illness from the in- | i 1 , the caring for same, nothing would be!” ey tripped on temporary

entirely satisfied with his recompense, morning at his home on Thomas street. firmities of old age. She was born in | WALIZER.—Ralph Walizer, the seven- more appropriate for them than to attend ridephiRegsMoy a
will be demoted and a handy man from

|

About twenty years ago he suffered a

{

Lancashire County, England, on Febru. | teen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott | the Scenic this afternoon and hear Dr. p er. e no

one of the cities will get his place. But

|

stroke of paralysis and had been more or

|

ary 28th, 1821, hence was 90 years, 1 | Walizer, of Smullton, died on Friday of | Baker's address. | domes en keythe wien to his

as assistant he will get $500 a year more

|

less an invalid ever since, though able to

|

month and 29 days old. She came to | last week after a protracted illness with We arepractically atthe last of {sult he Bas q alia aa re-

than the present salary as chief, so that

|

be out and around. In fact he had been

|

this county with her parents when she | tuberculosis. Rev. J. Max Lantz officiated been 8 mp

was twelve years old and ever since had | at the funeral which was held on Mon- {ApHIheodveog i etinesx C. s Setburieh Ine

other places created by the new law will

|

weeks, so that his death came quite un-|been a resident of Ferguson township. | day afternoon, burial being made in the | weather prevailed uninterruptedly and

|

it is only fair to him and - public t
be distributed where they will do the

|

expectedly. She was a member of the Methodist | Union cemetery at Rebersburg. | even last Saturday night enough snow

|

state that he is anxious t »d 3C. 10

most good for the machine and thus the

|

Deceased was a native of Centre coun- i = pe lous to put down a
Episcopal church for seventy-nine years DRE fell in this section to cover the ground pn i

Governor joins with the Legislature in

|

ty and was born on April 14th, 1839, 50

|

and for over a half century was a wor- | SCARLET FEVER PREVALENT IN BELLE- ew pavement there just as soon as the

his wounded pride will be salved. The confined to the house less than two

 

’ : g FONTE—Duri and on Sunday morning the mountains curb is i condition.

looting the treasury. that he was just nine days past seventy- shipper in the Ross church, near Maren-' >" Dario Se pa.week Soro) | were white as during the winter. With rR ition ’
two years of age. In September, 1861, go. Her life was one of the ideal chris-| poco"0 Spring township and one Such weather farmers cannot be anything = Since the opening day of the sea-

The Incomé Tax Amendment. he enlisted in Company G, Fifty-first| tian woman, it being her practice and | own i but backward in their work, although a | 30" Centre county trout fishermen have
— Pennsylvania volunteers and served for teaching to speak no word about another arlybioh aeelt ReginaBevser | few have succeeded in getting ag)a | been forced to the conclusion that the

When the sixty-first Congress, in spe- three years and one month, participating unless it be a good word. IN reres wo ugner y into the ground. The wheat fields are trout are either very scarce or weather
cialsession, two years ago adopted a joint in most of the battles in the campaign in| In 1841 she was united in marriage to | «1 a oC 28T,0] SPIINg Creek. | | conditions are against the sport of catch-
resolution to submit to the several State Virginia and serving a few months in the Samuel Rider, who preceded her to the | She Bene the parochial school in this | SHPSSiYURSSteckIgSOheihi | ing them. The big catch in Logan's branch
Legislatures an amendment to the con- army of the Mississippi. He was wound- grave twenty-seven years ago. Surviving | Have aiid wasitdcen sick Jast Thursday. well. One thing the continued cold |" the opening day was almost entirely
stitution authorizing the levy of an in-| ed at Fredericksburg, Va.,, and again at her, however, are the following children: Tom the first Symtoms the case Wasan weather did do that may prove a benefit, Onfined to the trout turned into the

come tax, it was confidently expected the siege of Knoxville, Tenn. He was a | Mrs. A. R. Love, Denver, Col.; Mrs. Jo- gvavated oniearid aliougeverytiiing to keep back th yy the fruit Stream from the hatchery several months
_ that the proposition would be defeated. member of Gregg Post, No. 95. seph Hull and J. A. C. Rider, of Tyrone; possible was done the child died on Mon. Was 0 keep e on Tuit

ihe : t so that there is ev assurance Previous, but they were practically ail
Some of the greatest constitutional law-| In 1866 he was united in marriage to |C. W. Rider, of Avis; Mrs. C. W. Hen- dayWE She wasioten ‘years apa fruit crop =at will not | cleaned out that day. Since that time
yers held at the time that Congress al- Miss Ellen Brown who survives with the derson, of Spruce Creek, and Frank, of "2 ler death is mourned by her parents there have been no catches worth telling
ready has ample powerto lay such a tax. following children: William B., of Wood- Altoona. The funeral will be held from 23 Several brothers and sisters. On ac. betlyaTYSivasoei about, although every day fishermen are
During the campaign of 1908 WILLIAM H. land; Mrs. Zack Steel, of Tyrone: Mrs. her late home tomorrow (Saturday) countof the nature of the disease private likelihood of it bein injured in the fu- t0 be seen along the banks ofSpring creek

TAFT asserted this view and promised to Morris Rine, of Bellefonte; Mrs. James morning, burial to be made in the Rous, 29718 wae Minds early. Wednesday morn: ; Bn VW" | and ‘Logan's branch. So far very few
support it in the event of his election. Grubb,of Orviston; Mrs. Thomas Keenan, church cemetery. | Ing. . cia : : -- _" mins Bellefonte fishermen have tried Fishing

But after the election he took the otherside of Roanoke, Va.; Mrs. Harry Bowes, of | | ! heHorasSriginareyaye So0S boi Srenite a large creek, but the water there is too high for

of the question and proposed a constitu- Philadelphia; Harry and Mrs. John Hock- i eet 1s number of the members of the Bellefonte fishi Later in the season, how-

tional amendment as an expedient for de- enberry, of Bellefonte, and Margaret at SAUL~-Mrs. Philip Saul died in the pupils who have been attending the Motor club will go to State Collegeas oo it ns likely be tested out most

Jay and ultimate disappointment. Philadelphia. He also leaves one brother Bellefonte hospital last Friday. She had parochial school and because of this fact guests at a supper to be given by Dr. thoroughly.

It begins to look now, however, as if and twosisters, namely: Essington Meese Deen a sufferer for more than a year with the school was closed and house fumigat- Edwin Erle Sparks and the motorists of rt niin

the amendment will be ratified in the and Mrs. Philip Immel, of Bellefonte, and 2n¢er and last November underwent an ed. It might be stated, however, that State College. The object is to bring the ——The afternoon party given by the
near future and become a part of the or- Mrs. Thomas Kline, of Grapeville, Pa. operation in the Bellefonte hospital. This there is no cause for alarm by the peo- automobile owners of Bellefonte and Misses Anne and Caroline Valentine, Fri-

ganic law of the land. Thirty States |Rev.C. W. Winey had charge of the fun. checked the disease temporarily and she| ple of Bellefonte. At this writing there State College closer together and arrange day of last week, was in honor of their
have already ratified in full. In New |eral services which were held in the ¥25 °%t of the hospital two or three are only two or three cases and every |plans for bringing all the influence house guests, Miss Mary Norris, of Mary-

York, Florida, Minnesota, Massachusetts United Brethren church on Wednesday Months but about four weeks ago was effort is being made to prevent a spread possible to bear upon the officials of the land, and Mrs. Walter Cox, of Philadel-

 

 

and New Jersey one branch of the Legis- morning, burial being made in the Union Bobi Back Nothing could be done to of the disease. ; iia _ State Highway Department to secure the phia.

lature has voted favorably on the ques- cemetery. her the disease was too far ALLEGED ROBBERY CASE DROPPED.— building of the proposed stretch of state Ses :
: . advanced and her death occurred at the y .  =——The ual .
pi Soneutsnes oxeotheanh i i Wlvancel ans a a Several weeks ago the WATCHMAN pub- highway from State College to Pleasant annual conference of the east

Gap is in provisio section of the Pittsburg district,

i i : MARSHALL.—Ira Thomas Marshall died He; maiden name was Miss Susan lished the story of the alleged robbery of Tinie is In line ith he ne M E. oar, convened in Altoona
action has been taken in Connecticut, Del- o¢ his homenear Filmore on Wednesday, Michaels and she was born on March Ward Snook by John Jackson, of Le. Of the Sprow’ bill for the stare Highway edneslav. ‘Rev. 7. E. Pas, of this
ars,RemyasuteVermomws April 19th, after a brief illness. He was gy}, 1864 hence was 47 years, 1 month mont, While the two were drinking to- Se“fieySte and it is po. re oclatng ac. cont » :

ming. een negatived in | born at Rock Forge July 4th, 1851, hence and 12 du After her marriage to 8¢ther in this place. The allegation posed Departmen
branches of the Legislatures of Louisiana, | ¢ the time of his death was 59 years, 9 Philip Savion,mily lived> was made by Snook's fourteen vear old build a stretch of inMes of road, of my. ———
NewHampshire, Rhode Island and West |ing and 15 days old. He followed neighborhood of Centre Hall until the SOP and upon the boy's accusation Jack- VATous designs, to outwhich kind, SPRING MILLS.
Virginia, four. In Virginia one House |gming all his life and was an industri- others illness resulted in the breaking Son Was arrested and given a preliminary can be built the cheapest which will | en
has rejected the amendment and the oth- ouscitizen as well as a kind and consid- up of the household andthe children, rine hearing before burgess John J. Bower. be the more durable. It is this sample Farmers are getting busy.

er has taken no action. : erate neighbor, a loving husband and o¢ hae with various families At the time there was some conflicting piece of road that the people of State! Summer hasmade its appearance at last.

That it will be ratified ultimately ad- father. He was well known throughout y the The evidence and Jackson was held under College want to secure and have built! Penns and Sinking creeks are bank full.

mits of no doubt. New Jersey is certain 5alo Run valley and was universally ohthe Cnty The Feralwat swo fundred dollars bail for a further {rom the College to Pleasant Gap, and it Our roads are ina decidedly bad condition just
to take affirmative action at the next ses- oo About thirty-two years ago he re y-. Wi ay We v %of hearing on April 15th, at eleven o'clock. is to this end they want the influence and now, and when will they be any better?

sion unless the signs are misleading. New wc nited in marriage to Miss Clara nish, of Lemont, officiated at the services When that time came Jackson and his assistance of the people of Bellefonte, Very little gardenhasbeen made and, excepting
ss tet onions, precious little planting. What would be

York, Virginia and West Virginia will o00ert who survives with the following which were held in the Shiloh church, bondsman was on hand but Snook failed hence the supper at the College this the use,this kind of weather?
pursue the same course. Minnesota is .pudren: Charles, ofPatton; Jane, Lloyd, ; y evening.

i : ’ burial being made in the Shiloh | to appear. After waiting a reasonable sme 6 meee | Mrs. C. C. Cummings has removed the old

not likely to remain outofthe progressive oyrence, Edward, Nettie and Ada at = | Sematety. length of time without the plaintiff turn-| ——A big house greeted The Thes- Palings around the large garden adjoining her

a»Wey,Jonge:Sii Soma home. The funeral was held last Friday | Pm wu : ing up, the defendant was discharged and pians of State College in their last per. "dence and substituted wire fencing. It isa

; ew Thon afternoon and was largely attended by | VER.—After ness of some hig bond surrendered. Snook was then formance of “The Climatologers” of their © : . 4
With these acting in the affirmative Penn- ionore and friends. The services at Weeks William F. Stover died at his home ;otified of the termination of the case season's tour of one week. Lancaster, 22mudcflate Juit Sendawasthethidd

sylvania could complete the work and if pic jate home were conducted by Rev. C. at Fiedler last Friday. He was born in| 514 if he desired any furthur action he .
the Legislature of this State is wise it will C. Shuey, of Bellefonte, and burial was Pennsvalley and was 71 years, 2 months would be compelled to swear out a war- sutawney and Bellefonte were the places on more fiercely this year than usual.

not wait until the last. The income tax : and 3 days old. He followed farming
. ; ade the Meyers cemetery. : rant and ackson rrested. As visited and they were only greeted| Many of fishermen thoroughly dis-

is the most just levy that has ever been ™ Withe most all his life and was a man of con- Janeun antJus fem ption Sie houses A but witk TaTocan sit

nceived and it is shame that the K LLIN ; jexander i aged siderable prominence community en had ihe prem big at ‘every t a whole day and hardly geta nibble. Of courseit

TIoes oh RILING died > in which he lived. hn ue be greatly o:that ot at all, enthusiastic audiences who appreciated js, as the countryman said, a little boresome, that

i resident of Altoona, died at the home of and v that ! 8 .
progressive enough. The leaders are re- pic eoi ep on ot missed in the Lut hich: as he that his son’s story to effect the efforts of the college students to give kind of vshing.

Saturd i i all
3

actionary. aEd on was not only a faithful voi.a was a mistake. the public a musical diversion enough Shem Hackenburg has fitted up the front rooms
Ey————

|———— ‘March 8th he fell and broke a leg and most earnest worker in the Masters| AT THE HOSPITAL—One day this week nadoing inBellefonteas Prior. He will open an Saturday eveningnes,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS. | was in the Altoona hospital under treat. cause. He is survived by one daughter, while Mrs. Lucy Stuart was eating chick- =) 000 ier pl visited. Only

| ment until April 14th when his condition Mrs. A. A. Stover; also two brothers and en she swallowed a bone which stuck in , Jo, oy, of the old cast of characters,aNrin pe
——The Woman's Club has decided on po.ame such that it was apparent he two sisters, Cook and Andrew, of Cur- the esophagus, and it was necessary to| ©ou Thespians here in f s

the week beginningMay 15th, as clean-up could not recover and he was removed to Wensville, and Mrs. J. Vonada and Mrs. take her to the hospital where the same in the cast this vear, but the The eleventh Sabbath school convention of the
week. the home of his son. He was born at Bartholomew, of Mackeyville. The ‘fun. was removed. The only other operation iyTost hit oy the chaige, eleventh district of Centre county was held in the

BVO circusesuveReader Blair Furnace, June 2nd, 1829, hence was eral was held on Tuesday, burial being was performed on Mrs. Mary Saxion: Reformed church here in the afternoonand even-
Two circuses are headed Bellefonte- J inthe St. Pauls Mrs. Isabel Zerby was admitted for treat- The leading part was taken by Harry P. ine of Friday last. and notwithstanding the in-

wards, one of which is booked to appear in his cighty-second year. He was mar. made th church ‘cemetery miei. and Charles Courtney, Mrs. Armstrong, and he was most admirably clemency of the weather, was largely attended.
here the latter part of Maywhile the other tied at Pine Grove Mills, this county, in at Fiedler. ., y, Care0 supported by Robert G. Guthrie, Edward The proceedings of both sessions were of a very

has not yet given out a date. Of course August, 1368, to Miss Harriet Bartruff, a Grom,Mts. MaryBessstsdMrs. Li fp ronguay, Ever E. Ludwig, Joseph A. resinshamterThesuowisetceen
neither of them are a Barnum & Bailey, member of the well known Bartruff fam-| GrapeN.—Sarah, the twelve year old Hassler,Russell T. Gheen, Aleck Gray and »

nor Ringling Bros. but there will be ily of this county, who died in 1905. His daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Graden, ¥5¢ve™ Patientsininstitution. R.F. Hemingway. But, then, theboys were inson, onc of the active field workers, 1s 4 very
enough of each of them to make it a|one son, S. B. Rilling, is his only sur-| of Gregg township, died quite suddenly ——A poverty social for the benefit of all good and the “girls” so fair to look pleasing speaker, and her remarks and sugges-

circusday in town and the small boy had Yivor: The funeralwasheld fromthe 100 Sunday night after only a few hours the Lutheran church drew a good sized upon that the show could not fail to [0SNECECE10 UE FOREBod SECEly
‘betterbegin to lay up hispennies in prep- nesday burial being made in the illness. The funeral was held on Tues [crowd to the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. please all who saw it. Financially they iy : \

aration therefore. ~~ bhi a. : © 7 7" lday aftérnoon. : C. Coxey, on Bishop street, last evening. had a better season this year than last. speak in each of the twelve districts.
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